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in an analysi~ of the possible mechanism and kinetics of a thermal decomposition reac- 
tion with the formation of a solid product, the following features were considered: the 
collective rearrangement character of the transformation; the formation of a product with 
a different non-equilibrium defectiveness and free energy; the free energy relationship in the 
series of processes leading to products with different dispersions; the formation of inter- 
mediate structures; and the spinodat character of their decomposition. Relationships are 
presented between the rate of solid product formation, the process temperature, and the 
surface area and size of the particles. 

The degree of dispersion is one of the main distinctions between an inorganic 
material and a compound: From this point of view the possibility of dispersion control 
in the course of a chemical reaction is of great importance for material science. 

The aim of this work is to determine the interdependence relations between some 
kinetic parameters and conditions of a solid decomposition reaction and the dispersion 
of the product formed. 

It is assumed that the theory of topochemistry is able to describe the dispersion of 
reaction products. Having determined the laws of formation, develqpment and over- 
lapping of the nuclei of a new phase, one can evaluate their size distribution at any 
time and under any conditions of the process investigated. However, this is valid only 
in the event of the monocrystall inity of the nuclei. As a rule this is not the case in 
topochemical reactions of practicably importance. 

One of  the possible mechanisms of  topochemical reactions 

It is assumed, and in some cases it is demonstrated, that in the process of thermal 
decomposition of solids intermediate pseudostructures are formed. Examples are a 
decomposition product wi th the unstable structure of the initial compound, or a solid 
solution of the product in the initial compound, The product particles are formed in 
the process of destruction of this unstable intermediate structure. X-ray phase inves- 
tigations have provided evidence that the pseudostructure decomposition associated 
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with the crystallization of a new phase gives rise to a sharp increase in the surface area 
of the product [1]. 

The destruction of the intermediates mentioned is presumed to proceed by collec- 
tive rearrangement of the lattice atoms [2]. Use of the methods of non-equilibrium 
thermodynamics for examination of the process of destruction of these intermediates 
was proposed in [3]. Barret [4] first discussed the formation of the final product from 
the intermediate as the spinodal decomposition of a solid solution. It is assumed that 
the fluctuations in the thermodynamically instable system can appear in the form of 
waves of density of the components, covering regions much larger than the wave 
period. Under certain thermodynamic conditions the diffusion processes are directed 
along the concentration gradients and result in the space ordering and the separation 
of the system components [5]. 

We use the free energy relationship to connect the thermodynamic characteristics 
of the product and the kinetic parameters of its formation, it is known that in a series 
of similar processes there is a relationship between the free energies of activation and 
the free energies of the final state [6, 7]. The linear-type relationships 

~,G* = e �9 ~G+ /3  

where AG*  is the free energy of activation of the reaction, AG is the free energy of 
the final state, and e and ~ are constants, are known as Polanyi relationships. 

Kinetic scheme of the process and its analysis 

We describe the thermal decomposition A - > P  as the sequence of stages in the 
reaction zone: 

ki2 k23 k30 
A ~ A*  k~  * --> P k21 A 1 

where stage 1 is the chemical stage of formation of the intermediate pseudostructure 
in place of part of the initial crystal; stage 2 involves the space ordering of the com- 
ponents, leading to the periodic structure of the concentrations and the corresponding 
of the strains; and stage 3 entails the irreversible destruction to particles of product, 
the morphology of which is related to the ordered structure. A,  A * ,  A~  and P are 
parts of the crystal with the size of the final product particles. 

Formally analogous kinetic schemes have been investigated in other physico- 
chemical processes [8]. Using the usual approximation of the stationarity of the 
concentrations of A *  and A~,  one can describe the experimentally determinable rate 
constant of the product formation as 

kp = k 12/(1 + k21/k23 + k32k21/k23k30) 

Since 

k23 = kO 3 exp ( -  ~G~3/RT) 

k32/k23 = exp (AG23/RT) 
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we obtain 

kp =/:12,/[  1 -F (/<12/k~ 3) exp (~G * /RT)  -t- (k 21/k30) exp (AG/RT)  

Taking into account the constancy of k12,/<21, k2~ 3 and k30 during the variation o5 
the product dispersion, we obtain that kp is dependent only upon ~G23 and AG2* 3. 

Further, we analyse the real values of the terms on the right side of the equation 
obtained. We assume that the main contribution to the increase in the product free 
energy is one connected with the surface formation. The real value of Z~G23 is less 

than 10 kcal/mol. The value of AG2~3 can be some tens of kcal/mol. The equation is 
then transformed into 

log kp = log (k 21 kO23/kl 2 ) - / " G ~ 3 / 2 . 3  R T 

From the Polanyi expression we obtain the main relationship between the rate con- 
stant of solid product formation and the product free energy: 

log kp = - o:' �9 AG23 + ~' 

If ~G23 is directly proportional to the product surface area S, then 

Iogkp = AS + B 

where A and B are constants. For cubic particles with edge d: 

log kp = A ' /d  + B 

The ordering process has a diffusion character and is thermally activated. If the 
thermal dependence of kp is of Arrhenius form, we obtain for the temperature T O 
and T: 

(1/To - l /T )  = const (So/T 0 - S / T )  

For small z%T: 

(1 /T 0 - l /T )  = const (S - SO) 

or 

(1 /T 0 - l /T )  = const ( I / d  - 1/d o) 

Discussion 

For a topochemical reaction of thermal decomposition with the formation of an 
unstable intermediate structure, therefore, one can define the relationships between 
the effective rate constant of product formation and the temperature of the process, 
and the free energy or the size of the particles formed. 

Analysis of the presented mechanism and of the relationships obtained permits 
prognostications for this type of reactions as concerns effects which are of importance 
for the experimenter: 
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a) In topochemical  reactions the process of space ordering of the intermediate 

structure can be observed, e.g. through the appearance of superstructural reflexions in 

the X-ray pictures and electronograms. 

b) The exper imental ly  determined effective rate of  solid product  fo rmat ion ,  e,g, 

the opt ica l ly  observed rate of  movement of  the reagent -p roduc t  interface, is related 

to the size of  the forming particles; an increase in the rate of product  fo rmat ion  

(before the temperature of  sintering) leads to  a decrease in part icle size. 

c) There is a relat ionship between these parameters, e.g. between the temperature 

of  the process and the particle size. Thus, the experimental  def in i t ion  of such relation- 

ships receives a semiquanti tat ive basis. 
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Zusemmenfassung -- In einer Analyse des m~glichen Mechanismus und der Kinetik einer unter 
Bildung eines festen Produktes verlaufenden thermischen Zersetzungsreaktion werden folgende 
Besonderheiten er6rtert: der kollektive Umordnungscharakter der Umwandlung, die Bildung eines 
Produktes mit unterschiedlicher NichtgleiChgewichts-Gitterst6rung und unterschiedlicher freier 
Energie, die Beziehung der freien Energie in zu Produkten unterschiedlicher Dispersit~t f~ihrenden 
Prozessen, die Bildung intermedi~rer Strukturen und der spinodalen Charakter ihrer Zersetzung. 
Beziehungen zwischen der 8ildungsgeschwindigkeit des festen Produktes, der Temperatur des 
Prozesses und der Oberfl~chengr~l~e und Gr61~e der Partikel werden angegeben. 

P e a N ) M e  - B aHanH3e MeXaHHaMa H KHHeTHKH peaKLLHH TepMH~lecKoro paaTIo)KeHHR C o6paao- 
BaHHeM TBep/],oro npoAyKTa paccMoTpeHbl cne/~ylou.tHe nOJlO)KeHHR: KOnJleKTHBHbI~I dpapaKTep 
npeBpaLU, eHHR; o6pa3OBaHHe npoAyKTa C paanH~HO~ HepaBHOBeCHO~ AedpeKTHOCTblO H CBO6OA- 
HO~I aHepl'He~l; KoppeJ1RIJ, HOHHOe COOTHOLUeHHe CB06OAHblX aHepI-HH aKTHBal.tHH B pROliX npo- 
u, eCCOB, npHBOARUJ.HX K npoAyKTaM C pa3Jll4LIHO~ AHcnepcHOCTblO, o6pa3oBaHHe npoMe)KyTO4HbIX 
cTpyKTyp 14 cnHHo/~eNbHbI~ xapaKTep HX pacna/~a, npeAJ10)KeHbl KoppetlRU, HOHHble COOTHOLUeHHa 
Me)KAy CKOpOCTblO o6paaoBaHHR TBepAoro npoAyKTa peaKU, HH, TeMnepaTypHo~ npeBpaWeHHR 
H nJlouJ, aAbH) I1oBepXHOCTH, paaMepeMH qaCTHLL TBepAOFO npo/~yKTa, 
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